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Abstract

In this paper, multiple offshore wave energy converters with different output characteristics are connected to one power
distribution substation. The connection between the power take-off of the different wave energy converters and the electrical
power transmission system is presented in order to investigate whether multiple wave energy converters can augment energy yield
and improve network integration capabilities. Moreover, the model of an array of wave energy converters is developed with the
goal of analyzing the effects of the offshore wave farm on the electrical network to which it is connected. It is also developed
to ensure that the electricity generated by the array is sufficiently controllable, and of a quality that can be integrate into the
electricity supply network without unduly increasing the cost of connection, production or delivery.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The ever increasing demand on the fossil fuel reserve not
only has a significant effect on the environment through
climate change but it also leads to depletion of the supply
and hence higher fuel prices. More clean, affordable and sus-
tainable forms of energy, mainly renewable energy are needed
to replace conventional energy sources for a secure future.
Renewable energy has become attractive to many countries
as its sources are available and friendly to the environment.
Moreover it plays a major role in the economy as it creates
more jobs and, most importantly, is a secure and limitless
supply of energy [1].

In the last five years, ocean energy has received considerable
attention and there has been a resurgence of interest in wave
energy, especially in Europe. Wave energy can be extracted
and converted into electricity by wave energy devices deployed
either on the shoreline or in deeper waters offshore [2], [3].

Wave energy in the UK has the potential to generate up to
one sixth of the UK’s electricity consumption. The potential
for the integration of wave power into the electric power
grid is high, but as in the offshore wind context, the degree
of penetration will depend on the adverse impacts it might
have on the power network and the technology available to
mitigate these impacts [4]–[8]. Most of the lessons learned
from the grid interface technology for wind farms can be
readily applied to wave farms [9]. However, the achievement of
a cost-effective technology is the main concern for commercial
development of wave energy converters (WECs). Research
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efforts need to be focused in this direction to extract electrical
energy from sea waves in a commercially and technologically
acceptable manner. Due to the introduction of new grid codes
for renewable energy sources a number of issues have to be
solved and need to be considered, such as the control applied
by the generator and power conditioning system for increased
production, low voltage harmonics and power fluctuations
[10]–[12].

In this paper, an array of different offshore wave energy
conversion devices using a power generation system designed
to create an efficient facility for grid power integration is
presented. The power generation system consists of a 10mile
sub-sea cable and a distribution unit connected to four wave
energy devices. This paper should be of assistance in finding
electrical connection configurations for WECs. The results
from this model will allow for the analysis of simple wave
farm set-ups. Arrays can then be investigated to reduce power
output fluctuations and improve the whole power generation
efficiency to take advantage of arrays.

II. PROPOSED SYSTEM UNDER STUDY

The southwest region of the UK is currently experiencing
significant activity in the area of wave energy development
to create a major grid-connected project off the north coast
of Cornwall. As can be seen in Fig. 1, the grid connection
will be made via the power distribution substation at Hayle.
When operating at 11kV, the wave power plant is capable of
delivering 16MW of power. One of the objectives, in addition
to assisting in the commercial advancement of wave generation
technologies, is to evaluate the smoothing effect which appears
when the output of the different WECs in the farm are added.
Because energy production follows the time variations of the
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Fig. 1. Single-line diagram of the commercial development for grid integration of multi ocean wave energy conversion devices.

resources, the power output of each system can vary widely
and an important energy storage capacity, acting as a buffer,
is necessary. Adding the power produced by each system
significantly reduces the time standard deviation of the power
output. This leads to lower costs for storage and to a more
constant method of energy production.

The wave power plant is connected to the power distribution
substation at the 33kV level as shown in Fig. 1. The system ini-
tially operates at 11kV and therefore the substation comprises
an 11kV/33kV transformer with associated switchgear. The
11/33kV onshore substation transformer is rated at 20MVA
with a typical nominal turns ratio of 33/11 and a nominal
impedance of 10%. Power factor correction equipment is
installed at the substation to ensure delivery to the grid within
predetermined specifications.

The wave energy system has been modeled in MAT-
LAB/SIMULINK. The model is made up of four offshore
WECs. Each unit, rated at 4MW, is connected through an
11kV bus via 25km of 6-core 300mm2 cable. They are initially
operated as two independent circuits that connect two WECs.
Additional cables of 1km - 4km are also required. Step-
up transformers on the WECs are also modeled to compute
accurately the voltage rise at the terminals of the WECs units.
The electrical parameters of the 6-core 300mm2 cable used in
the system modeling are R=0.0745Ω/km, L=0.34155mH/km
and C=0.208µF/km.

III. REACTIVE POWER CONTROL OF A WAVE
POWER PLANT

The reactive power control of a wave power plant will have a
significant impact on the voltage level of the WECs. Therefore,
reactive power control is required to keep the voltage level
with its limits. It also reduces the rms currents in order
to improve the wave power plant efficiency and keep the
terminal voltages within acceptable limits. In order to control
the reactive power of a wave power plant within its limits,
some means of reactive power control based on a reactive
power compensation unit installed onshore and/or an offshore
WEC power factor control are utilized. In Fig. 1, an onshore
reactive power compensation unit is installed to absorb or
generate additional reactive power and thus control the amount
transferred to the power distribution substation.

At the onshore 11KV/33KV substation, minimal reactive
power interchange must be provided while WEC power factor
control is constrained to a controlled value between 0.98
(inductive) and unity.

Given the significant variance between the reactive power
and the active power, some form of dynamic reactive power
control will be required on an 11kV substation to maintain the
power-factor at the 33kV point of connection.
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Fig. 2. Generalized electrical and power take-off modelling for wave energy system.

IV. POWER TAKE-OFF MECHANISMS

Wave energy companies have been actively involved in
the development of new wave energy schemes such as the
Oscillating Water Column (OWC), the Pelamis, the Wave
Point Absorbers and the Wave Dragon. The main compo-
nents of a WEC system are illustrated in Fig. 2, including
the mechanical power take-off, accumulator, hydraulic motor,
generator, transformer, and potential power electronics. The
power take-off mechanisms are a mixture of hydraulic motors,
aero-turbines and direct-drive linear generators as given in
Table1. The power take-off system converts the captured
mechanical energy into electrical energy. The power take-
off depends on the method of energy capture employed in
the device. In an Oscillating Water Column, an air turbine
is used. In an offshore floating wave device with working
surfaces moving at velocities in the region of 1m/s, high-
pressure oil hydraulics offer the best solution due to their
high energy density and the possibility of on-board energy
storage for smoother delivery. The Pelamis has hydraulic rams
which pump high-pressure oil through hydraulic motors via
smoothing accumulators. A mechanical interface is employed
to convert the slow-speed rotation or reciprocating motion into
high-speed rotational motion for connection to a conventional
rotary electrical generator, such as an induction machine.

TABLE I
POWER TAKE-OFFS AND GENERATORS [4]–[9]

Device Power take-off Generator Speed
Pelamis Hydraulics Induction Fixed

Archimedes Direct-drive linear Linear permanent Variable
wave swing generator magnet

Wave Water turbine Rotary permanent Variable
Dragon magnet

Oceanlinx OWC and variable Induction Variable
pitch turbine

V. GRID INTEGRATION OF A VARIABLE SPEED
WEC

In Fig. 2, the grid integration of the Oscillating Water
Column (OWC) or the Wave Dragon uses full-scale power
electronics. A power electronics interface provides excellent
controllable characteristics for these devices.

The generator speed is controlled by indirect vector control,
with synchronous current and torque control in the inner loops.
In order to enhance the generator efficiency, the generator rotor
flux is controlled in an open loop by control of the ids current.
The rectifier converts the variable-frequency variable-voltage
power generated by the induction generator to DC power. The
DC power is inverted to a 50Hz fixed AC voltage through
a grid-side inverter. The DC-link voltage controller regulates
the line power Po so that the DC-link voltage always remains
constant. A feed-forward power signal from the induction
generator output to the DC voltage loop prevents transient
fluctuations in the DC-link voltage.

The grid-side inverter is also vector-controlled using direct
vector control and synchronous current control in the inner
loops. The output power Po is controlled to control the DC-
link voltage Vd. Since an increase in Po causes a decrease
in Vd, the voltage loop error polarity has been inverted. The
inverter enables fast control of the active and reactive powers,
which have a significant impact on the grid integration system.
It also reduces the harmonic currents in order to keep the
harmonic voltages within acceptable limits and meet the grid
code requirements.

For the Wave Dragon device, which employs a permanent
magnet synchronous generator, the PWM rectifier can be
replaced by a rectifier to boost the converter and achieve the
same level of control.
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Fig. 3. Schematic configuration of directly connected induction
generator-wave power generation system.

(a) q-axis

(b) d-axis

Fig. 4. Simplified induction-generator directly connected to the Grid.

VI. POWER GRID INTEGRATION OF THE PELAMIS
The negative side of a variable speed wave devices is a com-

plex grid-integrated system where sensitive power electronic
parts are required. In addition, the cost of the power converter
will be high especially for the Pelamis device, which utilizes
six generators each rated at 125kW. The Pelamis device uses
a squirrel-cage induction generator directly connected to the
grid. Therefore, this wave device must operate at a constant
speed of 1500rpm with an allowable variation of 1-2%. It
adjusts the rotor speed by controlling the hydraulic motor,
which drives the induction generator to produce electricity.
The 50Hz, 415V output voltage of the generator is low.
Therefore, there will be a 950kVA step-up transformer on
the device. The induction machine requires local power-factor
correction (PFC) usually in the form of mechanically switched
capacitors. The PFC may be a thyristor switched capacitor or it
might even be dynamic although these typically have a higher
failure rate. The WEC reactive control is likely to be very
coarse unless a continuous method of dynamic PFC has been
installed. In addition, the induction machine generally requires
a soft-starter to reduce the inrush current during start-up. Fig.
3 shows the basic configuration of this design.

A. d-q axis Equivalent-Circuit of the Pelamis

Fig. 4 shows thed-q axis equivalent-circuit of an IG system
consisting of a conventional three phase squirrel cage induc-

tion machine (IM). The IM stator is connected to the grid and
to a capacitor bank. The capacitor bank provides the reactive
current needed to excite the IM and it acts as an uncontrolled
reactive current source that provides the required excitation.

Where, the subscripts s, r and g denote stator, rotor and
grid quantities, respectively. iqs, ids, vqs and vds are the d− q
axis induction machine stator currents and voltages. iq , id, vq
and vd are the d-q axis grid currents and voltages. rs and rr
are the stator and rotor resistances, respectively. Lm is called
the magnetizing inductance. Lls and Llr are the stator and
the rotor leakage inductances, respectively. ωs(ωs = ω − ωr)
is the slip frequency which is the frequency of the actual
rotor current. ω and ωr are the angular speeds of the arbitrary
reference frame and the rotor, respectively.

B. Capacitor Design for the Pelamis

The capacitor-bank is installed to supply the induction
machine with the required reactive current where the grid
reactive current (id) can be minimized in order to reduce the
grid rms current and the transmission losses. It can be installed
with small units connected in parallel in order to avoid any
excessive capacitor-bank reactive current which will be the
main reason for increasing the value of the utility rms current.
In order to select the value of the capacitor bank (Cs), a simple
and useful rotating reference frame is chosen to align the stator
voltage vector vs of the IM on the quadrature axis. Using
this d-q reference frame, the direct and quadrature voltage
components are: vds = 0 and vqs = |vs| respectively. Then
the instantaneous active and reactive powers are defined by:

p =
3

2
vqsiqs (1)

q = −3

2
vqsids. (2)

The d-axis and q-axis current components are the active
and reactive power products, respectively. The power factor is
defined as follows:

pf =
iqs√

i2qs + i2ds

. (3)

Fig. 5 shows the measured transient response of a 2.5kW
induction generator, when the rotor speed changes with a
variation of 1-3.3% above the synchronous speed. The active
current (iqs) has a positive effect on the power factor in that a
more active current output results in a higher power factor. The
power factor of the induction generator is almost a constant
0.87 at a higher iqs.

Since a capacitor bank has been selected to provide the
whole stator reactive current at 1 pu voltage, the grid reactive
current is near to null. Under these conditions, the stator
reactive current becomes:

ids = ωCsvqs. (4)

From the above equation, the stator reactive current (ids)
depends on vqs. The main drawback to this is that the IM
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Fig. 5. Measured transient response of the fixed-speed type induction
generator.

efficiency may be very low because it works in the saturation
region. The stator voltage is defined as follows:

vqs = ωφm(ids). (5)

φm(ids) is simply approximated by a straight-line tangent
to the magnetizing curve at the operating point (Lmsat at the
rated iqs) which is represented by:

φm(ids) = k + Lmsatids. (6)

Then, the generated voltage is simply expressed by:

vqs =
ωk

1− ω2LmsatCs
. (7)

The quadrature stator voltage (vqs) must stay within ac-
ceptable limits by selecting a suitable capacitor bank in order
to avoid the saturation of the induction machine that may
occur due to an excessive reactive current. Solving the above
equation, the capacitance Cs can be expressed by:

Cs =
1

ω2Lmsat
− k

ωLmsatvqs
. (8)

VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Effect of the WEC Speed

Fig. 6 shows the mechanical speed response of the direct
connection of the fixed speed WEC known as the Pelamis in
pu (base 1500rpm), the WEC active power response in MW,
the WEC reactive power response in MVAr and the WEC
power factor response respectively, under variable mechanical
power of the hydraulic system of the WEC device. The
active power output from the WEC is linearly proportional
to the mechanical speed variation which is kept within 2%
of the synchronously rated speed of the generator, using an
accumulator for smoothing and storage. The active power
has a positive effect on the power factor in that more active
power output results in a higher power factor. In addition, the
variation range of the reactive power is not great compared

Fig. 6. Operating performance of the direct connection of the fixed speed
WEC under variable mechanical power or speed.

Fig. 7. Voltage and current of the direct connection of the fixed speed
WEC under variable mechanical power in d-q axis reference frame.

with the range of the active power variation. Therefore, a fixed
capacitor is able to compensate the required reactive power of
the WEC and then control the WEC power factor.

Fig. 7 shows the d-q axis current and voltage components
of the WEC respectively, under the condition of variable
mechanical power output from the hydraulic system of the
WEC device. The active current component has a significant
effect on the WEC voltage. Higher values of active current
will raise the voltage level above the rated voltage. However,
the reactive current, which mainly causes a lower power
factor, especially with lower values of active current, can be
significantly decreased using a reactive power compensation
unit. The reactive power control of a WEC has a significant
impact on the voltage level of the WEC. At unity or a lagging
power factor, reactive power control is able to keep the voltage
level within its limits. However, the voltage level goes above
the voltage limit (±10%) with a capacitive power factor.
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Fig. 8. Effect of reactive power compensation on the fixed speed WEC
under variable mechanical power.

B. Effect of Reactive Power Control

In order to control the reactive power of the WEC within
its limits, the offshore reactive power control, based on the
reactive power compensation unit installed near the WEC
device, is utilized. The offshore reactive power compensation
unit can be installed to absorb or generate reactive power and
hence to control the power factor of the WEC device. As can
be seen in Fig. 8, the reactive power compensation unit has
reduced the reactive power almost to its lowest value, i.e. the
effect of the reactive power is negligible during the first 10
sec. Between 10 sec and 15 sec, the compensation unit shows
its ability to supply the required reactive power to the grid.
However, it absorbs the desired reactive power within the last
5 sec.

Fig. 9 shows the WEC reactive power in MVAr, the WEC
active power in MW, the rms current of WEC in pu (base,
1004amps) and the WEC voltage in pu (base, 575volts)
respectively, with or without the reactive power compensation
unit. At unity power factor, the WEC current drops to its
lowest value which is equal to the active current. However, the
WEC voltage rises 6% to 8% above the rated voltage. With the
reactive power compensation unit, the rms current of the WEC
is decreased to be approximately equal to the active current
component, i.e. the reactive current becomes negligible when
a well-designed fixed capacitor bank is connected. It is clearly
shown that the reactive power supplied from or to the utility as
shown in (a) is negligible during the first 10 sec. The reactive
power compensation using the fixed capacitor bank provides
a unity power factor and reduces the grid currents by about
15% to 20%. This will improve the system efficiency to 95%
by decreasing the cables losses. However, the voltage level of
the WEC exceeds the rated voltage while remaining within its
acceptable limits (10%).

Fig. 10 indicates that the WEC has a highly variable power
output even with energy smoothing and storage between the
hydraulic system and the electric motor, which keeps the

Fig. 9. Effect of reactive power compensation on the WEC current and
voltage under variable mechanical power.

Fig. 10. Active power of multi WECs with different output characteristics.

mechanical speed above the synchronous speed of the electric
generator using a digital electronic control. The instantaneous
power output goes from zero to maximum output within
seconds with a power variation of 1 to 5MW. It is expected
that without any means of energy storage for a single WEC,
the power output variation can be quite large.

C. Power Quality of the Wave Power Plant

For several WEC devices connected together in a wave farm
with different output characteristics, Fig. 11 shows that the grid
power variation is reduced. However, it may still be a challenge
to power quality for a higher penetration of the wave energy.
The response of the grid power to the four typical WECs is
an increase in the average power and a reduction in the grid
power fluctuations, indicating greater smoothing due to greater
output diversity across the site. The reactive power variations
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Fig. 11. Reactive power compensation of multi WECs.

Fig. 12. Voltage fluctuations at the terminals of each WEC device.

in the four typical WECs and the grid with reactive power
compensation for each WEC unit indicate that, without WEC
power factor control or reactive power compensation, higher
reactive power variation is absorbed or generated from the
grid. Peak reactive power is reduced for the array of WEC
devices due to reactive power compensation.

Fig. 12 shows the voltage variations at the terminals of
the four WECs. During the first five seconds, the switched
capacitor is connected to each WEC unit in order to render a
power factor close to unity. The unity power factor causes a
rise in the terminal voltage. The voltage rise is approximately
6% to 8% at peak power output, based on an 11kV substation
being maintained at 1.0 pu. From eleven to twenty seconds,
the WECs operate at a lagging power factor which causes
a reduction in the WEC terminal voltage while the terminal

Fig. 13. Grid efficiency and power factor of wave power plant based on
16MW installed capacity.

voltage exceeds the voltage level from five to eleven seconds
at a leading power factor.

Fig. 13 shows the grid efficiency and power factor of the
wave power plant with reactive power compensation. When
the WECs are operating at approximately unity power factor,
it is possible to achieve high performance for between one and
five seconds.

The reactive power compensation unit significantly im-
proves the wave power plant efficiency (up to 96%) by
reducing the cable losses.

The power output analysis has shown that it is possible
to expect a 50% power variation within time-frames on the
order of 10 seconds. This will result in a maximum voltage
fluctuation of 12% at the WEC array interface. This is likely to
be achievable for WECs in terms of an operating environment.

Allowing the WECs to generate at an inductive power
factor minimizes the voltage range at the WEC terminals and
reduces the transformer tap range required. However, it also
increases the onshore required reactive power compensation.
With dynamic reactive power control, the power-factor can be
controlled to between 0.95 lagging and unity. This maximizes
the voltage range at the WEC terminals and increase the trans-
former tap range required, but reduces the required onshore
reactive power compensation. A variety of options for wave
power plant operation that maintain the voltage tolerances and
reactive power flows within its limits include:

1) The provision of a 33/11kV transformer with a tap
changer having a range of ±10%.

2) Operating the WEC generation at unity power factor.
3) The provision of a 6MVAr switched capacitor bank

compensator.
4) Using larger WEC connecting cables.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

The wave power plant is made up of an array of multi
wave energy converters connected to a distribution grid on the
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local shore is presented. In this scheme, the power generated
from four wave energy conversion units based on designs from
different wave energy developers is fed through a 6-core 33kV
cable initially operated as two independent circuits at 11kV
with each circuit connecting two WEC units. Operating the
cable at 11kV on both circuits provides a maximum capacity
of 16MW split equally across the cables with wave energy
devices operating at a constant lagging power-factor of 0.98
and the substation 11kV voltage at 1.0 per-unit. A combination
of electrical generation systems for the power take-off of
WEC devices, including directly connected generation devices
(asynchronous) as well as dc/dc converters and inverters,
are used to integrate all wave power to the grid. Suitable
control of the inverters is suggested to ascertain satisfactory
performance of the proposed scheme under different operating
environments. The performance of the proposed scheme is
demonstrated in detail through MATLAB/SIMULINK simu-
lations. The simulation results show the effect of the wave
energy array power-factor on the voltage rise and reactive
power compensation requirements. It also presents the effect
on system efficiency or the cable losses to meet the good
transient performance of the proposed system under different
types of power fluctuations.
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